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CAPTAIN: STJEPAN PAVICIC / C r o a t i a n

Captain Stjepan is a Croatian captain with more of 20 years of yachting experience. He is familiar with 

local

islands and surrounding coastlines very well, offering tailored itineraries to suit all charter types. Born in 

Split he often acts as a local guide for charter guests to ensure they truly immerse themselves in their 

Croatian charter experience. After graduating from the University of Split in Maritime studies in 2008, 

which included Doctoral studies in International Law and Law of the Sea he continued to on to teach 

and guide students to help realise their own dreams of living and working on the ocean. Stjepan is a 

very reliable captain with a can do attitude, his calm presence ensures guests feel safe and looked after 

at all times. Being a family man with two lovely daughters he enjoys family charters offering 

unforgettable experiences for all ages.

Stjepan speaks: English

C H E F :  M i l i v o j G r g a n t o v / Croatian

He is motivated and dedicated Chef with 17 years experience and just fnished one

season in yachting on luxury 92 feet luxury motor yacht. Milivoj's motivation in cooking involves meeting 
and

exceeding clients expectations. He is extremely organized and creative. He loves to express his refiened
sense of aesthetics and presentation and composition of dishes on the plate in every meal. He loves to 
create new dishes that will make the charter experince for the clients memorable.

Languages: English fluently
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HOSTESS: IVA VUCO /Croatian

At her final year of the Foreign Trade & International Travel Study, University of Split, Iva intends on doing

her master’s upon completion.

During summer breaks Iva has held many positions in tourism, mostly in Radisson Blue Hotel in Split, from a

waitress, to customer relations & sales. Fluent in English, approachable, cheerful with hardworking spirit, Iva

is set and ready to make guests on board feel relaxed and comfortable. She describes herself as the

dreamer, creative and adventurous spirit. Iva enjoys drawing, meeting people, learning, photography,

reading and discovering next new interests.
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